


APARTMENT WITH TERRACE IN 

VIA DELLA GORA

Description

The project proposal provides, the construction of two buildings, residential in line, with body A, accessible from via della Gora, while ac-
cess to building B will take place from internal condominium space. Yup pevede a green area of connection with the area behind public.
It will also consist of one portion accessible only by owners, bordered by low walls and fences, with a large space central green, parking 
private on the south side, a space of respect on the eastern border. The two buildings, provide each a ground floor used as a garage 
reserved for condominiums and 5 residential floors capable of hosting, 40 apartments each, with blacone, with a medium surface of 
62 square meters, disengaged by 2 rooms stairs. A large garden is planned condominium in the space between the two buildings, with 
various trees essences along the perimeter and lawn. Rows of lime trees will be inserted and maple trees along via della Gora placed
in flowerbeds in the private area.

1 Bathrooms 63.00 m22 Bedrooms
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cess to building B will take place from internal condominium space. Yup pevede a green area of connection with the area behind public.
It will also consist of one portion accessible only by owners, bordered by low walls and fences, with a large space central green, parking 
private on the south side, a space of respect on the eastern border. The two buildings, provide each a ground floor used as a garage 
reserved for condominiums and 5 residential floors capable of hosting, 40 apartments each, with blacone, with a medium surface of 
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1 Bathrooms 47.00 m21 Bedrooms
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